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28' Alerion Express 28

Year: 2010
Last Listed Price: US$ 115,000 (01/15)
Sold: US$ 90,000 (07/15)
Located in Friday Harbor, WA
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine/Fuel Type: Single diesel
YW# 12224-2800211
Sold

Better than New Alerion 28

This 2010 Alerion 28 is perhaps the best equipped Alerion sold.  Surveyor's comments in last survey 
were:  Condition - "Bristol".

Sail inventory includes (like new):

Roller furling jib
Composite Genoa
Full Mainsail
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Asymmetrical spinnaker (self furling)
Full standard spinnaker

Boat Covers include:

Topside cover (covers complete topsides, for summer use when boat might be left for an 
extended period)
Zippered panel cover (custom fitted to mainsail cover for cockpit tent - quick on and off for 
ease when sailing often)
Full winter cover (heavy duty canvas fully covers boat for winter storage)

Custom cockpit cushions

Removable Dodger

Custom boarding ladder

New Garmin GPS chart plotter

Custom 2 axle trailer (never been in the water)

Description From the Manufacturer:

"The new trend to elegant day sailers was pioneered by the notable beauty of this Carl Schumacher 
design, which sailors instinctively pause to admire. Quality produced by Pearson Composites, utilizing 
the SCRIMP system of resin infusion by vacuum, the AE 28 also delivers outstanding performance 
under sail, and is specifically designed to be easily single handed. With a fin keel and spade rudder 
providing exceptional maneuverability and stability, the Hoyt Jib Boom bringing off wind speed, and a 
14-hp Yanmar Diesel Sail Drive adding reliable power, this beautifully balanced boat sets the standard 
for the ideal day sailer.

 Sailboats are by nature graceful, and many claim to please your eye. But the Alerion Express 28 has 
consistently been recognized as one of the prettiest boats on the water. That she also has a 
thoroughly modern underwater shape simply adds to her lustre.

 A maximized cockpit and cabin makes the Alerion Express 28 the perfect cruising yacht for you and 
your spouse &ndash for weekend adventures or just a spur of the moment evening or after-work sail.

 By preserving the traditional look topside &ndash where it shows, and giving the hull a modern design 
below the waterline, the Alerion Express 28 offers the best of both worlds: great style and great 
performance along with the pride and admiration they bring.

 A very manageable sailplan with a self-tacking jib boom is easily single-handed. And even the most 
die-hard racers speak of how beautifully balanced and delightful to sail the Alerion Express 28 is.

With over 450 AE28&rsquos worldwide, this daysailer is by far the most popular of all the modern 
daysailers. With her inception in the mid 90&rsquos the AE28 was also the first model to start this 
trend."



Additional Specs, Equipment and Information:
Beam: 8.17 feet Ballast: 2200 pound

Tankage
Fuel: 6 gallon Water: 6 gallon

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the 
accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his 
agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is 
offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice. 
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